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A Message from the Pastor
Which Way Now?

W

ell it is 2018 and 2017 is behind us. Where to from

here? Whether we like it or not, each new day moves us
further along in 2018. Before we know it January will be
over. Like a moving walkway in the airport we are
whisked along, ready or not.
There is nothing more frustrating that getting on any type
of walkway or roadway and suddenly realizing you are
going in the wrong direction. To turn around and get back
to the beginning is such a long trek and that “gap” of time,
to get back where you started, is frustrating because it is
time completely lost!
So, New Year’s Resolutions might not be so bad. Even if
we cannot always keep them, perhaps it gets us going in
the right direction. I feel that way about life in our church.
Throughout the year I talk to people who wish they could
be in church more often or give more to causes they are
passionate about. Believe me, I am with them! But more
importantly I believe they are “heading” in the right direction. That is a good start.

Christmas Eve 2017
We could not be more proud of this group of kids. Thank you for
a great performance! People from near and far joined us at our
annual 5pm Christmas Eve service to enjoy the Christmas Pageant.
We appreciate the time and commitment from kids and parents.
(see more pictures on page 7)

Speaking of that, Sunday worship at 8:30 am,10am and 5
pm. Happy New Year!
Grace and Peace,

“In worship, fellowship and service we seek God’s peace
as revealed in the life and teachings of Jesus Christ.”
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Fair Trade News

UMC Madison's Fair Trade Project has joined the
Equal Exchange Congo Coffee Project, and we are ex-

cited to bring this specialty coffee to you in support of
survivors of sexual violence in the Democratic Republic
of Congo.
DRC has been plagued by violence for decades. Equal
Exchange founded the Congo Coffee Project with
the Panzi Foundation as a means to bring Congolese
coffee to market in the United States and raise awareness about the alarming rate of sexual violence that
takes place everyday.
Survivors of sexual violence seek refuge and assistance
at the Panzi Hospital in Bukavu, DRC, which has become known as a safe place to seek treatment and heal
from their trauma.
Panzi Hospital, founded by Dr. Dennis Mukwege,
and the Maison Dorcas aftercare center, directed by his
sister, Mama Zawadi, provide survivors of sexual violence with a place to heal, receive counseling and vocational skills training. Over the last five years, money
earned by the Congo Coffee Project has been dedicated
to vocational and skills training. Survivors are taught
sewing and weaving skills to be later used when they
leave the aftercare center.
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Since inception in 2011, the Congo Coffee Project has
raised more than $60,000 for survivors of sexual
violence. We are looking forward to supporting this
amazing beneficial project here at UMC Madison. Look
for specially marked bags of Congo Coffee at our next
sale on Sunday, February 4, 2018.
Kellie Krondon
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United Methodist Women

The next meeting of the Naomi Circle will be Thursday,

Trustees

January 25, 2018, when we will attend the January session of
the Music at Noon series at UMC Morristown. We will meet
in the Church parking lot at 11 am and carpool to Morristown.
There will be a soup and salad lunch before the concert at a
cost of $7 and the cost of the concert is $7. Please call or email
me if you are planning to join us.

Gordon Fleming

Karen Jeisi

Luke McKinnon

Shin-Ok Ha

Vivian Bull

Dan Engel

Nori Tadano

Our local UMW unit is pleased to report that in response to our
annual letter of information and appeal for support, we realized
the sum of $740. Our sincere thanks go out to all who responded, and to everyone who has proved to be a friend and continued to support UMW over the years with their prayers, presence and good works. These funds will enable our unit to continue to meet our pledge to the Gateway North District of United Methodist Women and to support other worthwhile local
programs, such as the Neighborhood Center and United Methodist Homes.
(cont… … .

Bruce Galton
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Other News ...
Bits and briefs
FAMILY PROMISE OF MORRIS COUNTY NEWS

Please Note:-

Thanks to everyone who contributed to the Angel Tree

Fair Trade sales will not be selling until

gifts for the Family Promise guests. The gifts were
wrapped and delivered in time in time for Family Promise’s Christmas party on December 20, which was a big
success. Family Promise also was the recipient of a
$5000 grant from the Jones Fund to be used to update
their computer and phone systems in the Our Promise
Day Center in Morristown.

February 4th. In the meantime if you wish to purchase anything please contact Kellie Krondon at

kkrondon1102@gmail.com

T

Interfaith Food Pantry

Our time to help with the families hosted at St. Vincent’s
Martyr Church are as follows:Friday, February 23, from 5:30 to 7 pm – 2 or 3 volunteers are needed to provide dinner;
7 pm to 9 pm – 2 volunteers needed to provide companionship; 9 pm to 8 am – overnight volunteers are
needed; Saturday, February 25, from 8 am 11:30 am
– 2 volunteers needed to provide companionship and
help with breakfast

hank you for your ongoing support of the Food Pantry through your donations of food items, and many
thanks to Lisa Moro for transporting these donations to
the Food Pantry’s facility. An updated list of food needed
is available at http://www.mcifp.org/currentneeds.htm.

Katy Galton

Christmas Flower Fund

The Family Promise December 2017 newsletter had some
heartwarming and inspiring words of thanks from a Family
Promise guest: Here is an excerpt:

M

any thanks to Lisa Carballo, and
Marlice Borecki for decorating
the church for the Christmas season.
Also a big thank you to those who contributed to the
Christmas Flower Fund, and delivered flowers and cookies to shut-ins whom we wanted to show our care and
support with.

“The holidays are usually portrayed as happy and cheerful.
Now, this is what we have come to expect, and have accepted as
the norm. In the midst of all the hustle and bustle, there are
those that are so lonely during these times.
“Speaking for myself, and unbeknownst to me, there are others.
The lonely "us". Those that don’t trust others or just don’t have
other folks in our life, or a circle of loved ones that remember
us. Those of us that wouldn't have a gift, a place to celebrate, a
smile, let alone a family, if not for Family Promise.

United Methodist Women Continued…..
We are continuing our collection for The Neighborhood Center
of Camden, New Jersey, supported by United Methodist Women
and the Board of Global Ministries of the United Methodist
Church. This center helps with the needs of young adults, senior
citizens, children and teenagers in Camden, NJ. Donations can
be made by collection of quarters in plastic medicine vials
(please use your own vial). When the container is full, please
give it to me for deposit in the UMW account. Or you can give a
check payable to “United Methodist Women” to me. Please do
not place checks intended for United Methodist Women in the
offering plate, since UMW has a separate account.

“Our gratitude should rain from the heavens, and it does. We
should shout it out, but we don’t. We should wave a flag of gratitude, and we do. In our most humble selves, we echo gratitude
from the bottom of our hearts, and we hope that your ears
hear.”
There is lots more information in the full newsletter which
can be accessed through the Family Promise website,
www.familypromisemorris.org.
Please call, email or see me in Church if you are able to
help during our week in February or would like more information.
Laurie Hagerich

Laurie Hagerich
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Mon

Sun

1
New
Years
Day
Office Closed

7 Epiphany

8

Wed

Tue

2

3

8 pm AA

9

10

Thu

Fri

4

5

8 pm
Chancel Choir

8 pm AA

11

12

8:30 am
Early Morning
Service
10 am Family
Worship
5:00pm The
Gathering

8 pm AA

8 pm AA

8 pm AA

8 pm
Chancel Choir

8 pm AA

14

15

16

17

18

19

8:30 am
Early Morning
Service
10 am Family
Worship
5:00pm The
Gathering

21
8:30 am
Early Morning
Service
10 am Family
Worship
5:00pm The
Gathering

28

8:30 am
Early Morning
Service
10 am Family
Worship
5:00pm The
Gathering

Sat

6

13

6:45 am Men’s
Breakfast

6:45 am Men’s
Breakfast

Martin Luther
King Day
Office Closed
8 pm AA

8 pm AA

8 pm AA

8 pm
Chancel Choir

8 pm AA

22

23

24

25

26

Newsletter
Deadline

6:45 am Men’s
Breakfast

8 pm
Chancel Choir

8 pm AA

8 pm AA

8 pm AA

8 pm AA

29

30

31
6:45 am Men’s
Breakfast

8 pm AA

20

8 pm AA

8 pm AA

February Newsletter Deadline: January 23
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OUTREACH MINISTRY TEAM
“Angels Among Us” Honoring God’s gift of Jesus by sharing with others
Christmas decorations are coming
down but the celebration of Epiphany
reminds us of the
wonderful tradition learned from the Gifts of the Magi
who gave generously to the infant Jesus and so our
congregation and friends gave generously too through
the Advent/Christmas Offering and Angel Tree. Holiday gift giving helps us turn our hearts to others less
fortunate or who are struggling just to fulfill the basic
needs of life. The Angel Tree donations provided 35
gifts for a joyous holiday celebration for current and
former Family Promise guests as well as for the young
adults supported by Roots & Wings and an additional
local family. The Advent/Christmas Offering raised
$4837 for Domestic and International Disaster Relief
Service projects by United Methodist Committee on
Relief (UMCOR). Many thanks and extra blessings for
your continuing commitment to share in healing God's
world. The Youth sponsored Cookie Walk raised funds
that were distributed to
Interfaith Food Pantry
of Morris County.

UMCOR's efforts continue each day in many
locations around the
globe. The response to
the devastating 2017
hurricane season initiated the Early Response Teams
while the longer term Disaster Relief and Recovery
efforts were planned in each of the impacted regions.
Churches in Texas opened their doors to provide shelter to many families such as the couple in Beaumont,
Texas, who lived for weeks in Wesley UMC building
with their 5 dogs since their home like many thousands
of others were flooded. Hurricane Harvey dumped 40
to 52 inches of rain and caused catastrophic flooding in
southeaster Texas and part of Louisiana followed by
Hurricane Irma. A "volunteer village" in Rio Texas
Conference has been furnished at First United Methodist Church in Sinton, TX, to support the many volunteer teams already joining the recovery effort. The Texas area falls under the disaster declaration by FEMA
but Louisiana has received no FEMA assistance for
flooding caused by the downgraded Tropical Storm
Harvey so UMCOR has stepped in with special grants
to the Louisiana Conference to "fast-track recovery operations”.
5

Winds, rain, flooding and loss of power caused by Hurricane Irma had a widespread, catastrophic impact on
Florida, where the Florida Conference will manage a
long-term recovery operation with the establishment of
five regional centers.
UMCOR will place a disaster response consultant on the
island to assist with planning long-term recovery working directly with the Methodist Church of Puerto Rico .
The conference has already set up distribution centers
in 20 local churches to provide outreach support to local
residents. Volunteers from the Methodist Church of
Puerto Rico -- including many whose own homes were
damaged -- have been on the front lines of distributing
water and food. UMCOR also will look to assisting some
of the other island nations affected by hurricanes this
fall.
Other Outreach news
Human Relations Day is January
14, 2018 and is one of United Methodism’s six churchwide
Special Sundays. Human Relations Day calls us to extend
a helping hand to those in crisis so they can overcome
formidable obstacles. The offering supports Community
Developers, United Voluntary Services and Youth Offender Rehabilitation programs. Your generous gift strengthens community outreach and empowers at-risk youth.
AFWH- A Future with Hope Update
While there are still families waiting to return to their
homes, AFWH has continued to devote energy and
compassion to alleviate their despair. To date the results
include complete restoration of 260 homes, with 15
homes under construction; the client support teams
have helped 461 families. Over 12,000 volunteers have
been housed at 10 host sites with a 300 person hosting
capacity.
In Christ’s service,
Jeanne Eisele
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Thank you to Kathleen Keane and Nori Tadano for their

Known
January
Birthdays

many hours of hard work and guidance, the kids did you proud!

Benjamin Engel
Jason Grzymala
Julie Guempel
Devin Koep
Greg Kroeger
Lauren Kroeger
Lucas Liston
Danielle Lozier
Erik Paul Manz
Alexander Scott Merrick
Elizabeth Miller
Thomas Paddack
Dylan Pfeifer
Maggie Price
Lynsey Studer
William Warren Thompson
Stephen Robert Van Sciver
Glenn David Walling
Janine White

Our Church Family
People we remembered in prayer
Katie King

Steve Faig

Zachary Fleming

Tanya Jullienne

Note:

Walking Group will resume
once the weather warms up.
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Worship Schedule
Worship Schedule
Early Morning Worship
8:30 a.m.
Family Worship & Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Childcare is available for infants and toddlers.

Coffee and Fellowship
The Gathering Service

11:15 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

Coming up:
January 14

Human Relations Day

January 15

Martin Luther King Day (Office closed)
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